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Abstract: The article investigates the thermal behaviour of a solar collector retrofitted with a natural
draught unit. The objective of this work is to draw a comparative line between a system that is
equipped with a circular vertical channel and the conventional one. The effectiveness of the solar
heating system and how to further improve the prevailing system are examined in this study. The
flat plate solar collector was used to assess the dynamics of the system. The Hottel–Whillier–Bliss
equation was used to obtain the useful heat gain rate. The instantaneous collector efficiency was
reduced by 22.84%. The net heat loss encountered with natural draught was augmented by 10.89%.
The net pressure drop along the length of the collector was increased when a solar collector related
to the circular chimney. The stagnant temperature of the collector with the natural draught was
decreased by 3.20%. The heat loss to the surrounding was computed to be 33.94% of the net energy
received by a solar collector connected with the circular stack. The Fanning friction factor for airflow
was reduced in the system equipped with natural draught. The static pressure was marginally
dropped at the inlet, whereas it was steeply increased at the outlet of the solar collector. The static
pressure would be the same for both systems at collector length l = 0.84 m. The inference can be
deducted from the comparative analysis that the air stream flow behind the collector plate and could
provide better prospects for a collector unit equipped with natural draught at the exhaust end of the
solar dryer.

Keywords: heat analysis; pressure-drop; solar collector; performance curves; temperature distribution

1. Introduction

The scarcity of conventional resources and the inadequacy of available thermal units
are some of the factors which encourage researchers to focus on the application of solar
energy in thermal systems. One such system is the drying of perishable food items. This
would be traditionally done on open ground. But slowness and the infestation of products
with dust and insects demand alternative measures. A cabinet-type dryer (direct gain) was
later introduced to carry out the drying process in a fast and controlled manner at a small
scale. With time, the mode of heating was bit revolutionised, and the natural circulation
of air used to be incited by a blower (forced circulation). The problem with this system
was that the temperature of the product was not controlled, and therefore it was replaced
by an indirect type of active device. The classification of dryers can also be conducted
according to the product that is to be preserved. For example, cabinet-type dryers are
mainly used for drying timber, whereas indirect dryers are used for food grains, tea, spices
etc. Another aspect of drying system is the solar collector that provides the conditioned air
to the drying chamber.

In a recent study, some modifications have been done to enhance the heating charac-
teristic of a drying unit by modifying the solar collector design. Dutta et al. (2021) used
a corrugated aluminium alloy plate for an energy analysis of the mixed-mode system.
The effect of the mass flow rate on the temperature distribution of the collector plate was
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studied. They noticed that an increase in mass flow rate by 33% could increase the thermal
efficiency of the system by 27%. However, the temperature of the air at the outlet was signif-
icantly reduced. The analysis was merely based on a quantitative approach to examine the
solar air heater without incorporating the simultaneous effect of pressure and temperature
across the parallel plate, despite using a mixed-mode system [1]. Another work involved
the thermodynamic study of textile-based solar air collectors (TB-SAC), and it was seen
that the exergy of the system was increased by 32% as compared to the flat plate solar
air collector. However, the pressure drop was immensely increased, but the underlying
reason for pressure drop across the passage was only sporadically discussed throughout
the paper [2]. It was noticed that TB-SAC had the highest efficiency of 62% at a mass
flow rate of 0.62 kg·s−1, but whether it was affected by the intrinsic factors of the TB-SAC
system or not was not discussed [2]. Ammar et al. (2020) discussed solar collector efficiency
based on the numerical analysis of a collector using rectangular fins. It was noticed that
the relative height of the fin and the pitch of the fin influenced power consumption and
the solar collector’s efficiency [3]. A selective absorber and a definite number of fins were
proposed, but the rationale was missing. The increase in energy consumption of power is
not merely based on fin geometry, it also relies inherently on the intensive properties of
any thermodynamic system, and this discussion was excluded from their study. Das et al.
(2021) compared sand-filled sand coated (SFSC) polycarbonate sheet with an aluminium
absorber plate. It was noticed that sand coating on the sheet enhanced the rate of heat
transfer due to the redistribution of airflow. It was reported that the impingement of sand
on polycarbonate sheets acted as a thermal heat storage medium. An 87% increase in the
mass flow rate of the air reduced thermal energy storage by 10–24%. The work did not
include the effects of pressure and temperature on the heat transfer across the proposed
design [4]. Similarly, a V-type groove absorber plate was used to enhance the convective
heat transfer of the collector by increasing the surface area of the heat transfer as well as
the thermal efficiency of the system [5,6]. This type of plate was also reported in previous
research [7–10]. Some other innovative designs were also proposed to improve the thermal
performance of air-based collectors [11–13]. In some cases, selective coating of absorber
plate was also performed to increase the thermal performance of the solar air heaters [14],
by using porous/nonporous beds to enhance thermal storage [15,16], or by introducing
V-ribs or thin ribs [17,18]. Some researchers used different numbers of pass (single or
double) air heaters to influence the thermal performance of a solar collector. Nowzari et al.
(2014) carried out experiments on both types of passes. Two different perforate covers were
incorporated, and it was noticed that the plate having the shorter the distance between
holes (3 cm) had higher efficiency (46.30%) than the one having a longer centre-to-centre
distance (6cm) between the holes, whereas, with the normal glazing, the average efficiency
of the collector was 49.98% at the same mass flow rate (0.032 kg·s−1) [19]. Mohammadi and
Sabzpooshani [20] examined the effects of fins and baffles on the performance of single-pass
solar air heaters. It was reported that the involvement of fins and baffles increased the outlet
temperature of the air, and thus the collector efficiency was improved. However, increasing
the number of fins and baffles might lead to the reverse effect on the overall efficiency of the
unit as they increased the power consumption of the pump [20]. Koca et al. (2008) reported
that the application of the phase change material CaCl2·6H2O in the thermal storage system
increased the second and first law efficiencies of the solar collector [21]. Goerng et al.
(1997) critically examined a solar collector using the Navier–Strokes momentum and energy
equations. It was reported that the Dean number (De) and buoyance were the main factors
that indirectly influenced the heat transfer across the fluid boundary. Once the Grashof
number (Gr) becomes elevated, the material design has the least relative impact on the
performance of the solar collector system [22]. The characteristic of heat transfer across the
passage counts not only on the velocity profile but also temperature field.

It was noticed that most of the research works focus on material design and shapes. An
alternative effective methodology would be to improve the heat transferring ability of the
material. In other words, the properties of fluids have potential that has been overlooked in
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the research. This work is an endeavour to examine those areas which are still unexamined.
Dhaundiyal and Atsu (2020) attempted to cover a small section in a similar study where
they discussed the interaction of air with the glazing cover and the absorber plate [23].
Likewise, in another study, the exergy of the components and the properties of moist air
were comprehensively studied to determine the behaviour of a flat solar collector [24].

Moreover, it was noticed that most of the quantitative analysis was either based on
the utilisation of the auxiliary power or in relation to the absorber plate. It was also clear
that the increase in mass flow rate influenced the thermal efficiency of the system, but none
of the considered approaches was cost-effective, nor was much attention paid to improving
the drying unit of the solar–air heating system. The effect of pressure and temperature
distribution across the passage was almost absent and the inferences focussed largely on
the involvement of material science rather than discussing the rheology of the medium
used for drying purposes. In this work, our attention is focused on a flat plate collector that
is attached to a drying chamber. The effect on the performance of a solar collector due to
the natural draught was examined based on the state properties of a system. This work has
also laid emphasises on pressure and temperature distribution across a solar collector.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Experimental Set-Up

The experiments were conducted at the Solar laboratory of the Hungarian University
of Agriculture and Life Sciences, Godollo, Hungary. The latitude and the longitude of
the site are 47◦35′24” N and 19◦21′36” E, respectively. The drying unit was coupled
to a flat plate collector via a circular duct. The air passage was provided between the
absorber plate and the plexiglass cover. The surface of the absorber plate was selectively
painted with black enamel paint. A technical drawing of the drying chamber (AutoCAD
2019, Autodesk, Mill Valley, CA, USA) is provided in Figure 1. The flat-plate collector
attached to the solar dryer is shown in Figure 2. The thermal and optical properties of
the materials used are provided in Table 1. The geometrical dimensions of the materials
used for the construction of the solar collector are provided in Table 2. The experiment
was performed from 25 September 2019, to 30 September 2019. The thermocouple “t” type
was considered for experimental purposes. The data filtering was performed through
the Savitzsky–Golay method (MATLAB R2015b, MathWorks, Portola Valley, MA, USA).
The scheduled time of data collection was between 10:00 to 15:00 h. The measured solar
radiation (Global) was obtained using a pyranometer (Kipp and Zonnen CM11, Delft,
the Netherlands) with an accuracy of ±0.1 W·m−2. The data acquisition was performed
through the ADAMS4018(Advantech, Taipei, Taiwan) interface. The air velocity at the
inlet of the collector was measured by a digital anemometer (Eurochron EC-MR, Neue Str,
Seebach, Germany) with an accuracy of ±0.3%. The heat analysis of the solar collector was
performed for each case (1) without natural draught, and (2) with natural draught. The
collector mounted on a tilted rack was facing true south (Figure 2). A schematic diagram of
the solar drying unit is shown in Figure 3. The energy distribution for the given system
was illustrated using the Sankey diagram (IFU, iPoint-systems, Hamburg, Germany).

Table 1. Properties of materials used for construction of the solar drying unit.

Components k
(W·m−1·K−1)

C
(kJ·kg−1·K−1) αb αd τb τd ρb ρd ε

Plexiglass cover 0.190 [25] - 0.080 0.079 0.887 0.940 0.050 0.052 0.78 [26]

Copper plate 385 [27] 387 [28] 0.65 [27] - - - - 0.95

Polystyrene 0.130 [29] - - - - - - - -

Plywood 0.038 [30] - - - - - - - -
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Table 2. Geometrical details of material used for construction of solar collector.

Material Dimensions Thickness

Glass cover 1160 × 460 mm2 4 mm

Plywood box 1200 × 500 × 150 mm3 20 mm (side), 2 mm (bottom),
2 mm (reveals approx.)

Copper plate 1160 × 460 mm2 1.2 mm

Polystyrene 1160 × 460 mm2 80 mm

Air space 1160 × 460 mm2 60 mm

PVC duct 200 × 45 mm2 3.17 mm
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2.2. Performance Analysis of the Collector

The analysis of the solar collector is based on a quasi-steady static state situation. Some
assumptions related to the measurement of the equivalent heat transfer coefficient and
temperature distribution were taken to solve the energy equation for the absorber plate,
airstream and glazing cover. The insolation for both systems was considered the same for
comparative evaluation. The heat transfer coefficient of the plate with the air stream was
assumed to be the same as that the air stream has with the cover plate. As the temperature
difference between

(
Tpm − Tbm

)
was relatively small (nearly of the order of 10 K), it was

replaced by the product of
(
Tpm − Tbm

){ (Tpm+Tbm)
2

}3

.

The equivalent radiative heat transfer coefficient hr can be defined by Equation (1) [32].

hr =

[
4σ

{
(Tpm+Tbm)

2

}3
]

(
1
εp

+ 1
εc
− 1
) (1)

Similarly, the effective heat transfer coefficient between airstream and absorber plate
was given by Equation (2) [32]

he =

[
hfp +

hrhfc
hr + hfc

]
(2)

The convective heat transfer coefficient to the heated air was determined by the
correlation suggested by Kays [33] for smooth surfaces (Equation (3))

h f p·Le

k
= 0.0158Re0.8(Valid for 2300 < Re) (3)
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For laminar flow, Equation (4) can be used [33]

h f p·Le

k
= 0.53× (Gr sin β·Pr)

1
4
(

Valid for 104 < Gr·Pr < 109
)
(For inclined plate)

The Blasius equation was used for determining the pressure drop across the parallel
plate duct (smooth surfaces) (Equation (3))

f = 0.079× Re−0.25 (4)

The useful heat gain rate by airstream was calculated through the Hottel–Whillier–Bliss
equation (Equation (5)) [32]

qu = FR Ap[S−Ul(Tfi − Ta)] (5)

The calculation of the instantaneous diffuse radiation was based on the relation given
by De Jong.

The instantaneous extra-terrestrial solar radiation was computed by Equation (6) [28]

Io = Scs

[
1 + 0.033 cos

(
360n
365

)]
cos θ (6)

The following relations (Equations (7) and (8)) between daily diffuse radiation and the

daily global radiation are valid for 0.35 ≤ Igdi
Iodi

< 0.75 and 0.07 ≤ Igdi
Iodi

< 0.35, respectively.

Iddi

Igdi
= 1.33−

1.46Igdi

Iodi

(7)

Iddi

Igdi
= 1− 2.3

(
Igdi

Iodi

− 0.07
)2

(8)

The instantaneous diffuse radiation was estimated by Equation (9) [34]

Id =
Io × Iddi

Iodi

(9)

Note: The supplementary information is provided in Appendix A.

3. Results and Discussion

The comparative assessment of the natural draught system with the conventional
type of dryer was based on heat analysis and temperature and pressure distribution along
the length of the collector. The deviation of the radiation fluxes with time is illustrated in
Figure 4. It was noticed that the diffuse flux varied constantly with time. A small increase
in the diffuse radiation (Id) was seen at noon, whereas it was reduced at 15:00 (18,000 s).
Similarly, the beam radiation (Ib) was relatively lower than diffuse radiation from 10 a.m.
(0 s) to 11 a.m. (3600 s). The diffuse radiation had its peak at noon (7200 s). A drastic
decrease in beam radiation was observed at a time interval of 12,780–16,380 s (13:33 to
14:25). The maximum value of beam radiation was noticed at 12:32 (9120 s). In the same
way, the maximum global radiation was recorded at 12:31 (9060 s). The reduction in global
radiation was noticed to begin at 13:00 (10,800). From 13:51 to 14:38, a marginal increase in
global radiation was observed. The flux received by the absorber plate was relatively higher
than the beam and diffuse radiation except from 13:49 to 13:55. No deviation between the
flux absorbed by the absorber and diffuse radiation was recorded at 13:37, 13:49, 13:55,
14.02 and 14:11. The effect of the tilt and shape factors could be seen in the magnitude of
the flux incident on the top cover plate (plexiglass). The trend of deviation was similar to
global radiation, but a steep fluctuation was noticed. The reason for the rapid undulation
was the simultaneous change in the solar angles with the magnitude of global radiation,
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whereas the diffuse radiation was mainly based on deviation in the altitude angle with
time.
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The changes in the equivalent radiative (a) and effective heat transfer coefficients are
illustrated in Figure 5. The change in radiative heat transfer coefficient for both the systems
was at maximum from 10:00 (0 s) to 10:50 (3000 s), whereas it was at its minimum at 13:20
(12,000 s). The peak value of hr for the solar collector equipped with the natural draught was
seen at 11:30 (5400 s). On the other hand, the peak value of hr was attained at 12:50 (10,200 s)
for the conventional model. A delay of 4320 s to reach maximum values was observed
in the conventional model. The maximum value of hr for the natural draught-equipped
unit was estimated to be approximate twice the hr of the conventional model. A sudden
reduction in hr in the natural draught unit began at 13:20. The lowest possible value of hr
derived for the natural draught unit was 5.46% lower than for the conventional model. The
major decrease in the conventional model was noticed to be 22% higher than that obtained
by the natural draught model. It can be deduced from the hr values that the radiative
heat gain would be relatively high before noon for a unit equipped with natural draught,
whereas it would be larger in the conventional unit from 12:40 to 13:30 (9600–12,600 s). The
net average value of hr for the conventional model was 0.90% higher than the value of hr
for the natural draught system. However, the effective heat transfer coefficient (he) between
the absorber plate and the airstream was appreciably higher than the unit with the natural
draught system. The net average value of he was reduced by 68.31% in the unit without
natural draught. The maximum he for the natural draught system was attained at 13:20
(12,000 s), while it was achieved by the conventional model at noon (7200).

The maximum value of he for a conventional system was estimated to be 68.42%
lower than the value obtained for a unit with the natural draught system. It can be
concluded that a system equipped with natural draught could significantly enhance the
effective heat transfer between air and absorber plate for the constant temperature difference
between the air stream and absorber plate. The reason for a significant increase in he is the
drastic increase in the Reynolds number (Re). It was found that the airflow was transient
when the solar collector was attached with a dryer equipped with a circular chimney,
whereas it was laminar for a dryer without it. On the other hand, radiative heat transfer
predominately relies on temperature distribution, along with the bulk flow of the air stream.
The involvement of convective heat transfer (hfp) (flow driven) would have priority over
temperature-driven radiative heat flow.
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Some other important parameters, namely the collector efficiency (F′) and heat removal
(FR) factors for both systems are shown in Figure 6a–d. The distribution pattern of the
collector efficiency factor F′ is essentially the same for both systems (a—Natural draught; b—
Conventional). However, the sudden increase in the ratio of the actual useful heat gains to
the gain which would have happened if the absorber plate were at the local air temperature
occurred at 12:20 (8400 s) for the natural draught system, while it was around 11:10 (4200 s)
for the conventional unit. The maximum possible value of F′ fell before noon (10:00 to 11:50)
for a unit equipped with the natural draught. On the other hand, it saw an exponential
increase from 13:00–14:30 (1,0800–16,200 s) for the conventional unit. The peak value of F′

of the unit with natural draught was 17% higher than that obtained with the conventional
unit. Similarly, the standard deviation in F′ for natural draught and conventional types
were 0.001091 and 0.0006, respectively. These data clearly show the collector efficiency
factor F′ would be largely the same throughout the heating process for both the systems
and only the quantitative effect would be seen after incorporating the circular chimney
at the exhaust end of the solar drying unit. Since the construction is the same for both
systems, the flow-driven hfp significantly influenced the actual useful heat gain rate. On
the contrary, the undulation in the heat removal factor was noticed to be perceivable in the
case of the drying unit attached to a circular chimney (Figure 6c,d). The pattern of variation
in the heat removal factor (FR) was similar to the collector efficiency factor, F′. The average
value of the heat removal factor for the conventional unit was increased by 16.93% when
it was compared with the unit attached with a circular chimney. The standard deviation
in heat removal factors, FR for the natural draught and conventional units were 0.00021
and 0.000209, respectively. It could be seen that the overall change in heat removal factor
within the given period was negligibly low. The maximum estimated value of FR for a
natural draught system was 0.407, whereas it was 0.475 for the conventional system. It
was noticed that FR dropped to the same degree as F′ increased for the unit equipped with
natural draught. The main reason was that the equivalent overall loss coefficient (Ul) was
exceptionally increased for the given flow arrangement. The value of Ul was estimated to
be decreased by 89.61% for a solar collector without natural draught (conventional).
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The derived values of ηl were plotted against the ratio of different measured inlet air
and ambient temperatures to the total incident radiation on the cover plate in Figure 7.
The intercept on the Y-axis would give (0.889 × FR × (τα)average), whereas the slope of
the line would provide (0.889 × FR × Ul). The scatter of the data was noticed to be
uniformly distributed for the system with natural draught, whereas it was closely clustered
as
(

Tf i − Ta

)
increased for the conventional system attached to the solar collector. These

results imply that the increase in the temperature of the air at the inlet of the solar collector
would insignificantly impact the collector efficiency. However, this was not the case while
examining the performance of collectors equipped with natural draught. It is also clear
from a plot that the overall effective heat loss coefficient would make the instantaneous
collector efficiency (ηl) decrease rapidly, for a constant heat removal rate. To make the solar
collector work efficiently, the temperature difference must be kept as low as possible to
counter the heat across the cover plate.

With the help of the least square method, the following equations were obtained for
the system operating with a circular chimney (Equation (10)) and without it (Equation (11)):

ηl = −86×

(
Tf i − Ta

)
IT

+ 22 (10)

ηI = −13×

(
Tf i − Ta

)
IT

+ 25 (11)
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The changes in temperature and pressure for both systems is illustrated in Figure 8a–d.
The air temperature (Figure 8a) for the solar collector running under the natural draught
system had a margin drop from 12:10 to 12:30 (7800–9000 s), whereas this drop took place
between 11:00 and 11:20 (3600–4800 s) for the unit equipped with the conventional dryer
(without a chimney). A significant drop in temperature was seen from 16: 00 to 17:00
for the solar collector attached to the conventional dryer. The lowest air temperature
determined for the unit with a natural draught system was found to be 4.04% higher than
that derived for the solar collector with the conventional system. However, the maximum
air temperature was lower, by 0.27%, as compared to the corresponding value for the
conventional system. The air temperature was found to be constant for the conventional
unit, while it was relatively erratic for the solar collector equipped with the natural draught
unit. The temperature difference absorber plate and the airstream temperatures were
significantly lower than those obtained for the conventional system. The temperature
difference (Tp − Tf ) was estimated to drop by 72.86% at the inlet of a solar collector
equipped with natural draught when it was compared with the corresponding value for
a unit attached with the conventional system. In the context of a solar collector with a
conventional dryer, the temperature difference between the absorber plate and the backplate
was increased by 1.01% for a solar collector unit with natural draught. The heat transfer
through conduction was marginally dropped across the copper plate by adding a circular
chimney with the dryer. The temperature deviation between the stagnant temperature
(Ts) and the absorber plate temperature was decreased by 80% for the conventional unit
as compared to the corresponding value for the natural draught unit. The reason for the
remarkable variation between these two types of solar dryers was the flow behaviour of the
air stream, which is transient for a system operating with a circular chimney. Consequently,
it would assist the convective heat transfer between airstream and absorber plate and enable
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the dissipation of heat through the glass cover. The stagnant temperature is the maximum
possible temperature a solar collector can have if the actual heat gain becomes minimised
with time. The steady temperature distribution was achieved for a solar collector operating
under a natural draught unit. The net total pressure distribution for both systems can be
seen in Figure 8c,d. The total energy line (TEL) at the outlet had attained its maximum value
at 12:50 (10,200 s), which is relatively 4% higher than the corresponding value estimated
with a solar dryer without the circular chimney. However, the net total pressure before
noon for the solar collector equipped with natural draught available was 0.89% lower than
the corresponding value computed for the solar collector operated with the conventional
dryer. The average net pressure at the outlet of the solar collector (or inlet of the dryer)
was marginally increased by 1.43% when the dryer was equipped with a circular chimney.
Seeing the pressure distribution patterns for both systems, it could be concluded that the
pressure would be steadier during the daytime without a natural draught unit, while it
would be the opposite if equipped with a circular chimney.

The energy diagrams for a solar collector connected to a natural draught and a collector
with a conventional dryer are shown in Figure 9a,b. The solar energy absorbed by the
copper plate was estimated to be 53.15% of the total energy incident on the glass cover.
The input for both systems was kept constant and the effect of the circular chimney on the
output of the solar collector was determined. The actual useful heat energy received by air
was 36% of the total energy absorbed by the copper plate, whereas it was augmented by
30% while using the same solar collector without a chimney. The overall losses (convective,
conduction and radiative) were evaluated for both cases, and it was found to be 63.86% for
natural draught, which is approximately 11% higher than that obtained for the conventional
solar collector. Although the heat transfer coefficient was significantly improved for the
system with natural draught, it also increased the convective losses to ambient through
the airstream.

The variations in the static pressure along the air passage to vertical height are shown
in Figure 10. The effect of natural draught at the inlet and outlet of the solar collector can be
seen through the relative change in the magnitude of pressure force along with the absorber
plate. The effect of density variation to mean fluid temperature was also incorporated. It
was noticed that the static pressure force at the inlet would marginally decrease for the
solar collector equipped with the natural draught, whereas a drastic increase in the static
pressure force was seen at a constant datum level. The static pressure force would be
the same at 0.31 m from the outlet of the collector for both systems. The maximum static
pressure force for a conventional unit would be applied at 0.64 m and 0.34 m from the
outlet of the collector for the conventional and natural draught units, respectively. The
static pressure force derived for the natural draught unit was found to be increased by
0.0079% at the outlet of the collector when it was compared with the conventional unit.

The average values of the performance parameters for both systems are tabulated
in Table 3. The equivalent overall loss coefficient for the conventional system was found
to be 89.61% lower than that obtained for the natural draught unit. On the other hand,
the actual useful heat gain rate for a conventional system was 29.67% higher than the
heat gain rate derived for a natural draught unit. The pressure drop was convincingly
decreased by 93.10% when the solar collector was operated without a natural draught unit.
The average estimated temperature of the absorber plate (Tpm) was increased 28.42% as
compared to the Tpm derived from a solar collector running with natural draught. Similarly,
the backplate temperature was also increased by 31.14% for the solar collector operated
with a conventional dryer. However, the mean fluid temperature (Tfm) was marginally
increased by 0.29%. Likewise, the stagnation temperature (Ts), another important factor
for designing an efficient solar collector, was also impacted. An increase of 3.31% was
seen in Ts with the solar collector running without a natural draught unit. The average
terrestrial solar radiation was found to be 809.570 W·m−2. The average collector efficiency
(ηl) was decreased by 22.84% for the solar collector with a circular chimney. The average
static pressure force (Fstatic) would be the same in both cases. The heat transfer coefficient
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for the front side (Ut) was reduced by 67.84% when a solar collector was operated with
natural draught. Similarly, the heat transfer coefficient (Ub) for the backside of a solar
collector without natural draught was also reduced by 24.52%. It was noticed that the
Prandtl number (Pr) was slightly increased for the solar collector equipped with the natural
draught. It had eventually allowed the dominance of momentum diffusivity over the
thermal field. Therefore, the convective losses would be sufficiently high for a solar
collector operating with the natural draught unit. The results were compared with a similar
type of solar collector operated under forced and free convection, and they were in good
agreement with experimentally derived values of the performance parameters [35,36].
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Table 3. Parametric information related to the performance of a solar collector, based on average
values.

Parameters Natural Draught Conventional

hfp (W·m−2·K−1) 2.491 0.706

Re 2961.614 610.934

Gr 1.67 × 108 7.37 × 108

Pr 0.77 0.78

hr (W·m−2·K−1) 5.574 5.625

he (W·m−2·K−1) 4.210 1.334

FR 0.405 0.473

F′ 0.724 0.621

Fstatic (N) 3.758 3.758

Ul (W·m−2·K−1) 2.128 0.221

qu (W) 81.495 105.680

hL(Pa) 0.058 0.004

Ut (W·m−2·K−1) 2.0805 0.669

Ub (W·m−2·K−1) 0.318 0.240

ql (W) 144.393 130.208

ηi% 19.180% 24.860%

Tpm (K) 380.130 488.182

Tbm (K) 362.118 474.788

Tfm (K) 321.310 322.25

Ts (K) 494.648 511.036

HT (m) 0.355 0.350

S0(W·m−2) 809.570

AM 1.703
L
Le

11

f 0.0107 0.016
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4. Conclusions

The change in the thermal and fluid-dynamic behaviour of the solar collector was
examined when it was connected with a conventional dryer and the dryer with a circular
stack. The effect on its performance with a circular chimney was evaluated with the
common assumption that the system would be quasi-steady static. The salient findings
obtained after analysing the performance of the same unit under different situations are
summarised below:

1. Natural draught would influence the momentum diffusivity of the airstream, which
consequently impacts the heat removal factor.

2. The transient flow of the airstream would bring less steadiness in the total energy
line and the solar dryer would have peak pressure during noontime, whereas it
would happen early in the day for the conventional dryer (without any auxiliary unit).
Moreover, it pushed the system to the forced convection regime.

3. The stagnant temperature of a solar collector with natural draught was reduced by
3.2% and the deviation between Ts and Tpm was relatively increased. Conversely, the
deviation between Tfm and Tpm was reduced by 64.55%.

4. The static pressure negligibly increased while running the solar collector with the
natural draught unit.

5. The collector efficiency was reduced by 22.84% using the circular chimney.
6. The overall losses were increased by 11% for the solar collector attached to the dryer

operated with a chimney.
7. The hydrostatic boundary layer would be impacted if the solar collector operated

with a circular chimney.
8. The collector efficiency factor F′ increased by 16.58%, whereas the collector heat re-

moval factor FR decreased by 14.37% for the same collector running with natural draught.
9. The equivalent loss coefficient Ul was reduced by 89.61% without natural draught.
10. The pressure drop was drastically increased while operating the solar collector with

natural draught.

Natural draught enhanced the convective heat transfer, but at the same time, the losses
were also simultaneously increased. To improve the given system, it could be beneficial if
the airstream were allowed to flow between insulated polystyrene and the absorber plate.
On the other hand, the velocity of the air stream must not have been high enough for
the flat plate solar collector, or else the addition of the circular stack would have had the
opposite effect on the performance of the solar thermal system.
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Abbreviations
Symbol Description Unit
θ Zenith angle ◦

δ Declination angle ◦

φ Latitude ◦

β Angle of tilt ◦

ω Hour angle ◦

rb The tilt factor for beam radiation -
rd The tilt factor for diffuse radiation -
rr The tilt factor for reflected radiation -
Ib Hourly beam radiation W·m−2

Ig Hourly global radiation W·m−2

Id Hourly diffuse radiation W·m−2

S The flux absorbed in the absorber plate W·m−2

I0 Extra-terrestrial radiation W·m−2

Scs Solar constant W·m−2

ρg Ground reflectivity -
ηi The instantaneous collection efficiency -
θ2 Angle of refraction ◦

K The extinction coefficient m−1

τ Transmissivity of the cover plate -
τr Transmissivity based on reflection and refraction -
τa Transmissivity is derived by considering only absorption -
ε Emissivity -
p, c Subscript for plate and glazing cover -
σ Stefan–Boltzmann constant W·m−2·K−4

qu Useful heat gain W
ql The rate at which heat is lost by convection and

re-radiation from the top, and by conduction
and convection from the bottom and sides. W

Ac The collector gross area m2

δc The thickness of the cover plate m
h Subscript for horizontal surface -
FR Heat removal factor -
F
′

Collector efficiency factor -
Ap Absorber plate area m2

Ul The equivalent overall loss coefficient W·m−2·K−1

hfp Heat transfer coefficient between air and plate W·m−2·K−1

hr Equivalent radiative heat transfer coefficient W·m−2·K−1

he The effective heat transfer coefficient between
the absorber plate and airstream W·m−2·K−1

Tfi The inlet temperature of the air K
Ta The temperature of the surrounding air K
Tpm The average temperature of the absorber plate K
Tbm The average temperature of the backplate K
Tfm The mean temperature of the air stream K
Ts The stagnation temperature of the absorber plate K
hL Pressure-drop in the duct Pa
AM Air Mass -
Nu Nusselt number -
Re Reynolds number -
Le Equivalent diameter m
HT Total pressure head at the outlet of the solar collector m
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Appendix A

The zenith angle (θ) relationship with declination, latitude, tilt angle and hour angle
for horizontal (h) and vertical planes is defined by Equations (A1) and (A2), respectively.

cos θ = sin δ sin(φ− β) + cos δ cos ω cos(φ− β) (A1)

cos θh = sin δ sinφ+ cos δ cos ω cosφ (A2)

The tilt factors (r) for beam (rb), diffuse (rd) and reflected (rr) radiations are estimated
by the following Equations (A3)–(A5), respectively. It is to be noted here that (1 + cos β)

2 and
(1 − cos β)

2 are the radiation shape factors with respect to a tilted surface and the surrounding
ground, respectively. Moreover, the ground reflectivity is assumed to be 0.2.

rb =
cos θ

cos θh
(A3)

rd =
(1 + cos β)

2
(A4)

rr = ρg
(1− cos β)

2
(A5)

The net solar radiation received on a titled surface at any instant is computed by
Equation (A6).

IT = Ibrb + Idrd + Igrr (A6)

The global solar radiation in Equation (A6) can also be determined by Equation (A7)

Ig = Ib + Id (A7)

The flux absorbed in the absorber plate is estimated by Equation (A8)

S = Ibrb(τα)b +
(

Idrd + Igrr
)
(τα)d (A8)

The transmissivity of the cover plate is obtained by clubbing the reflection-refraction-
based transmissivity and the transmissivity based on Absorption

τ = τrτa (A9)

Furthermore, the reflection-refraction-based transmissivity (τr) can be derived by tak-
ing the mean of transmissivities of different components of polarised light (Equation (A10))

τr =

(
τrI + τrI I

2

)
(A10)

The absorption-based transmissivity (τa) can be determined by Bouger’s law. The
relation of τa with the extinction coefficient, angle of refraction and the thickness of glazing
cover is given by Equation (A11).

τa = e−Kδc/ cos θ2 (A11)

The ratio of the flux absorbed by the copper plate to the flux incident on the cover
plate is represent by the transmissivity- absorptivity product (τα). The relation between
diffuse reflectivity and (τα) is given by Equation (A12)

(τα) =
τα

1− (1− α)ρd
(A12)
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The flux transfer between the cover and Absorber plate is determined by solving
the Energy balance equations for absorber plate (A13), glazing cover (A14) and the air
stream (A15).

S = hfp
(
Tpm − Tf

)
+ hr

(
Tpm − Tc

)
+ Ub

(
Tpm − Ta

)
(A13)

hr
(
Tpm − Tc

)
= Ut(Tc − Ta) + hfc(Tc − Tf) (A14)

.
m Cp

W
dTf

dx
= hfp

(
Tpm − Tf

)
+ hfc(Tc − Tf) (A15)

The equivalent overall loss coefficient and the collector efficiency factor are given by
the Equations (A16) and (A17).

Ul =
(Ut + Ub)

(
h f ch f p + h f c hr + h f p hr

)
+ UtUb

(
h f c + h f p

)
h f chr + h f pUt + h f phr + h f ch f p

(A16)

F′ =

(
h f chr + h f pUt + h f phr + h f ch f p

)
(

Ut + hr + h f c

)(
Ub + hr + h f p

)
− h2

r

(A17)

The relationship between heat removal factor and the collector efficiency factor are
given by

FR =

.
m Cp

Ul Ap

[
1− exp

{
−

F′Ul Ap
.

mCp

}]
(A18)

The instaneous collector efficiency of the collector can be computed from Equation (A19)

ηi =
qu

Ac IT
(A19)
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